
Good News! Get Your Business Found with 

Google Engage Certified Partner  

At a Fraction of the Cost, Your Website Can Painlessly Place at the 

First Page of Google – Guaranteed!!! 

Do you have difficulty struggling with your online marketing campaign? Do you find it hard to get your website 

ranked higher in search engine? Or is it the case that you couldn’t bring more traffic, more leads to your 

business? It is even harder to find ways to engage with your customers – naturally, isn’t it?  

It’s time to throw your burden upon trustworthy experts who will be responsible for getting you positive 

results by doing effective and professional online marketing campaign. WebGear – Google Adwords 

Professionals – really know what we are doing to deliver you the best results.  

Start today to get insider tips on this interesting field! 

 Certified Google Experts at Low Price  

Imagine getting your website found with the 
help of Google experts at a fraction of the 
cost, what more can you ask for? 

 Targeted Keywords, Targeted Customers 

Google targeted keywords can drive your 
targeted audiences towards your advertising 
campaign. And as a result, you are more likely 
to convert them to sales and get more 
money! 

For example: 

Targeted Keyword(s): Hair Loss Treatment 

<Suggested by client> 

Focus  Market (be specific): Local, Malaysia <suggested 

by client> 

Keyword(s) Analysis Criteria: 

-At least 3 phrases in each keyword(s) 

-Suggested by WGIM team and reviewed by client 

-5 keywords analyzed in each target keyword purchased 

Example 

1. Hair Loss Product Malaysia (4 keyword phrases) 

2. Hair Loss Product Selangor (4 keyword phrases) 

3. Buy Hair Loss (3 keyword phrases) 

4. Hair Loss Product (3 keyword phrases) 

5. Hair loss treatment in Malaysia (5 keyword phrases) 

 Higher Web Ranking 

 
 
 
 



Don’t you want to drive more traffic, more 
leads to your website in order to increase your 
overall revenue? 

 Increase Your Business Brand Awareness 

What do your customers think about your 
products/ services? Can they distinguish your 
brand among your other competitors? 

 Build up Your Customer Engagement and 
Subscriber List 

Are you successful in spreading your brand 
message to your targeted audiences?  

 Smart ROI (Return on Investment) 
Targeted adverts broadcasting to potential 
audience groups can save you from wasting 
your cost on  uninterested groups who will 
definitely discard your adverts.  

For example: 

Advertising with Google Display network costs only a few 
thousand of dollars while conventional advertising way 
can cost up to hundreds of thousands of dollars for wider 
and integrated audiences. 

 Display Ads at Your Convenience, 
Creatively! 

With Google display advertising, you can 
display adverts freely, whether in Dynamic 
Formats with creative banner of flash or video 
or in static presentation which is the only 
choice of conventional advertising.  

 

 Testimonial 


